TO:

Urban Design Committee

DEPT:
CC:

file

DATE:

February 26, 2010

FROM:

Ed Zimmer

DEPT: Planning
RE:

Advice to Planning Director on
urban design aspects of
SP1816B, Soil excavation at
NW 40th & West Vine.

On Feb. 24, 2010, the Planning Commission reviewed and conditionally approved a special
permit allowing three years of soil mining from a tract north of Interstate 80 at NW 40th Street.
One of the conditions of that approval was that the applicant “Provide a screening and grading
plan to be reviewed and approved by the Planning Director based on review and
recommendation by the Urban Design Committee.”
The staff report to Planning Commission for SP1816B is attached, along with the approved
resolution. Lincoln’s soil mining regulations have recently been revised. Because prior permits
for this operation have lapsed, the current application is subject to the new requirements.
Urban Design Committee does not commonly review soil mining applications but the ordinance
establishing the Committee states among its Duties and Powers:
The committee shall advise the Mayor, City Council, Planning Commission, city boards,
and city departments in matters relating to urban design, visual relationships,
architectural design, and aesthetics. However, the committee shall not review the
engineering or technical aspects of any project or standard....
and
...provide whatever other guidance is necessary and desirable in the absence of specific
regulations or standards to promote and encourage exemplary urban design...
The new soil mining requirements mention screening without specific requirements and the
Planning Commission has turned to the Urban Design Committee to advise the Planning Director
on this matter affecting a key entryway to Lincoln. We hope to receive a screening and grading
plan by the time of the meeting for the Committee’s response.
_________________________________
Ed Zimmer, Planner
Q:\UDC\REPORTS\SP1816B.EFZ.wpd

LINCOLN CITY/LANCASTER COUNTY PLANNING STAFF REPORT
for February 24, 2010 PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING

P.A.S.: Special Permit # 1816B
PROPOSAL: A special permit to allow mining/extraction of soil.
LOCATION: NW 40th and W. Vine Street, north of Interstate 80.
LAND AREA: 61.64 acres, more or less. 33.53 acres of disturbance.
CONCLUSION: In conformance with the City Zoning. This is an entryway to the City and
visual screening must be done in a sensitive manner.
RECOMMENDATION:

Conditional Approval

GENERAL INFORMATION:
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Lot 59 I.T. in the SW 1/4 of Section 20 T10N, R6E, all in
Lancaster County, Nebraska.
EXISTING ZONING: AG Agriculture
EXISTING LAND USE: Soil mining in process.
SURROUNDING LAND USE AND ZONING:
North: Airport property, zoned AG and P
South: I-80, zoned H-4
East: Ag land, zoned AG
West: Ag land, zoned AG
ASSOCIATED APPLICATIONS: None
HISTORY: Special Permit 1816 for excavation, was approved in January 2000. Special
Permit 1816A was approved in Feb. 2005. These permits have expired (in January 2010).
A special permit was approved to the east of this parcel in Feb 1994 (#1489). A second
special permit (#1489A) was approved for soil excavation adjacent to the east of this site
in February 1996, for a period of one year, renewable up to three years. That permit has
now expired. Changed from AA Rural and Public Use to AG Agricultural in the 1979 zoning
update.
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COMPREHENSIVE PLAN SPECIFICATIONS: This is shown as Agricultural, inside the
Tier I area. The Airport West Subarea Plan, shows this as Industrial and also shows NW
40th street extending to the south, over I-80 and “O” Street.
UTILITIES: This is outside the City limits. Utilities are not yet available.
TOPOGRAPHY: Gently rolling hills, falling off to the south.
TRAFFIC ANALYSIS: NW 40th and W. Vine Street are gravel county roads.
PUBLIC SERVICE: This area is served by the Lincoln School District, the Southwest Rural
Fire District, and is in the LES service area.
REGIONAL ISSUES: Interstate views.
ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS: The proposed excavation includes issues of dust
control, erosion control, restoration of topsoil and vegetation, and sedimentation control.
There are drainage and treed areas on the northeast of this site that are to be protected
and retained. The soil rating is/was 4.6. On a scale of 1 to 10 where 1-4 is prime land, this
is not prime agriculture soil. This is within the airport noise zone.
AESTHETIC CONSIDERATIONS: This site abuts Interstate 80
ALTERNATIVE USES: Agricultural uses.
ANALYSIS:
1.

This proposal is for the continuation of a special permit for soil excavation operation
under the provisions of Chapter 27.63.160 Excavation and Stone Milling. This is a
62 acre site generally located on the south side of West Vine street and east of NW
40th street. Grading cuts of up to 36 feet are proposed. The applicant is requesting
a three year permit. Approximately 850,000 cubic yards of soil are proposed to be
removed.

2.

This would be a continuation of the 1996, 2000 and 2005 operations, for the purpose
of a source of fill in the west Lincoln and Lancaster County area.

3.

No waivers are requested.

4.

The County Engineer’s memo of February 5, 2010
1) Applicant shall enter into a "Road Maintenance Agreement" with Lancaster
County for West Vine Street and NW 27th Street.
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2) Access and use of this mining permit is only via West Vine Street to NW 27th
Street to West "O" Street. Use of NW 40th Street and West Holdrege Street is not
permitted for this permit.
3) West Vine Street and NW 27th Street shall be maintained on a regular basis
during operations and be free of mud and/or clods of dirt.
4) Proper erosion control and drainage shall be maintained at all times to prevent
any damage to West Vine Street.
5) Access shall be limited to one location only which is currently the existing
driveway located approximately 180 feet east of the east line of Lot 59, irregular
tracts, and runs southwest diagonally across Lot 60, irregular tracts.
6) Warning signs shall be posted along West Vine Street during hauling
operations warning traffic of trucks entering.
7) Show existing culverts under West Vine Street. The culvert near the middle of
the site will be affected by the grading. Provisions shall be made for this culvert.
5.

LES notes LES Facilities are along NW 40th Street. These do not appear to be
impacted but shall not be encroached upon.

6.

The Lower Platte NRD notes the Consultant has submitted NPDES Permit &
SWPPP to LPSNRD and NDEQ for Authorization. They will authorize permit,
suggesting further maintenance specifications in the SWPPP for sediment
removal from basins after capacity has exceeded 50%, per Drainage Criteria
Manual Chapter 9.

7.

Health Department has not responded but normally would note:
Owners/operators are responsible for all mosquito control issues during
the soil mining process.
All wind and water erosion must be controlled during the soil mining process.
The Lower Platte South Natural Resources District should be contacted for
guidance in this matter.
During the soil mining process, the land owner(s) will be responsible for
controlling off-site dust emissions in accordance with Lincoln-Lancaster County
Air Pollution Regulations and Standards Article 2 Section 32. Dust control
measures shall include, but not limited to application of water to roads,
driveways, parking lots on site, site frontage and any adjacent business or
residential frontage. Planting and maintenance of ground cover will also be
incorporated as necessary.
The Health Department has received multiple complaints relative to dust from
heavy truck traffic on NW 27th Street and West Vine Street. The renewal of this
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soil mining permit should require the applicant to control dust from NW 27th
Street and West Vine Street.
8.

Public Works notes the mining of soil from this site is satisfactory to meet zoning
ordinance requirements subject to obtaining the necessary permits. The new
permit should require a new or extension of the old agreement for road
maintenance and dust control along Vine Street.
Public Works suggests that “the applicant should consider the future
development potential of this property. The final site grades proposed for this
grading operation do not appear to lend themselves to future development to this
property. The plans show up to a 30 foot grade difference between the bottom of
the excavation and existing grades of West Vine Street. West Vine has not been
designed for future urban street grades but it does not appear that future grades
can or will be designed to accommodate future access for this property along
much of the frontage if the property is graded as shown on the submitted plans.”

9.

The sheet #2 is marked as the site enclosure plan but it is assumed by staff that
this is the final contours for a closure plan, after completion of the phased
excavation shown on sheet #1.

10.

The applicant addressed the listed conditions of the Lincoln special permit
application conditions ( 27.63.160) as follows (responses shown in bold);
a)
A site plan drawn to scale that includes but is not limited to identifying
proposed vehicle and equipment storage areas and entrance and exit locations
to the operation; These are all shown or noted.
b)
A map showing the site location and the location of private access roads,
existing or proposed, and public roads and highways adjacent to the site which
will be affected by the operation; A site plan is provided.
( c)
A grading map showing existing contours, proposed excavation contours,
proposed final grade contours, and excavation volumes; A map is provided,
showing existing and proposed final contours. The applicant provided the
excavation volume of 855,490 cubic yards, to be conducted in two phases.
(d)
A full and adequate description of all phases of the contemplated
operation and the specific listing of the type of machinery and equipment which
will be or might be used to carry on the operation; Two phases are shown.
Types of machinery and equipment are noted.
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(e)
A groundwater report from a groundwater hydrologist in cases where
proposed operations are: (I) within 1,000 feet of any off-site private well, (ii) within
2,000 feet of a community well, or (iii) designed to result in an excavated area
that does not drain to a lower area (i.e. a “hole”). The report should demonstrate
that the operation and ultimate grading will not negatively impact nearby wells by
draw-down or contamination, and/or that monitoring wells will be installed to
provide early warning of any such impact; Where a pond or lake is proposed, the
groundwater report shall also demonstrate that adequate water will be supplied
via runoff and/or wells to maintain it as a functioning and attractive year-round
water feature. The applicant did not address this issue. It appears that all
operations are over 1,000 feet of a private or community well and a
groundwater report thus is would not be required, However, this needs to
be substantiated by the applicant and a groundwater report provided if this
is not the case. No permanent pond is proposed.
(f) No more than twenty (20) acres of the site shall be open for operations at any
one time. The surface shall be maintained in such a manner that surface waters
do not collect and pond, unless specifically approved by the City. All ponding is
for sediment control. The applicant states no more than 33.5 acres will be
opened and that would be done in two phases.
(g)
Topsoil shall be collected and stored for redistribution on the site at the
termination of the operation or termination of each phase. Applicant does not
address this item.
(h)
Safety screening may be required at the outer boundary of the site. Visual
screening through setbacks, berming and other techniques may also be required
where said boundary is adjacent to residential or park land, school property, or at
major entryways/corridors into a city, town or village. This is adjacent to
Interstate 80. The applicant did not address nor request waivers to visual
screening. Visual screening is not addressed in the notes nor shown on the
plans. An on site visit indicated this is very visible from the westbound
traffic and westbound on-ramp. Complete screening does not appear possible.
However, berming and plant material and some existing hills should be able to
provide partial visual screening.
(I)
Operating hours shall be limited to daylight hours, Monday through
Saturday. Not addressed.
(j)
A sign shall be posted and maintained at the entrance to the site. The
applicant does not address this.
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(k)
A special permit may be approved for a maximum of three-years from the
date the special permit is issued. The applicant is requesting this permit be
for three years.
11.

The applicant addressed seeding within seven days of operations. He did not
address “Farm Bill Compliance” conditions.

12.

This site is highly visible and is an entryway along I-80 to Lincoln. and as such,
positive visual screening needs to be addressed as best a possible.

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL:
SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS:
1.

This approval permits mining for a soil, sand and gravel excavation operation for
a period of three (3) years from the date of approval of this special permit.

2.

Before initiating excavation operations:
2.1

The permittee shall have
2.1.1

Received review and permits, if required, for the Federal
NPDES and 404 Permits.

2.1.2

Add a note that the entrance will be signed and gated.
Revise sheet #2 to reflect this as the final grading/closure
plan.

2.1.3

Provide a screening and grading plan to be reviewed and
approved by the Planning Director. Visual screening of
Interstate 80, in conjunction with existing natural features,
said screen shall obstruct at least 75% , up to 20' in height
along the south side of the permit, abutting Interstate
(including existing berming). Screening along the existing
county road need not be provided due to the low traffic, with
no residences in viewing distance or location.

2.1.4

Add a note that operating hours shall be limited to daylight
hours Monday through Saturday.

2.1.5

Add a note that land will be reclaimed in conformance with
USDA “Farm Bill Compliance”.
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2.1.6

Add a note that any grade changes under existing LES
electrical distribution and transmission line easements are
subject to review and approval by LES staff before grading
commences.

2.1.7

Provide a drawing to the satisfaction of the Planning Director,
addressing the ability to adequately access potential future
development of this site as a commercial/industrial use.

2.1.8

Make the revisions requested in the County Engineers memo
of February 3, 2010. The applicant shall inter into a”Road
Maintenance Agreement” to the satisfaction of the County
Engineer.

2.1.9

The applicant shall agree to address the control of dust on
the perimeter roads, including West Vine Street and NW 27th
Street to the satisfaction of the Lincoln Lancaster Health
Department.

2.1.10

Post and maintain a sign at the entrance to the site. The sign
shall be:
(1)
Clearly visible from the adjacent road;
(2)
At least 32 square feet in area;
(3)
Lettering shall be at least two inches in height, black
on a white background;
(4)
The sign shall list:
(I)
The approved Special Permit Number;
(ii)
The name, contact phone, and email address
for the land owner;
(iii)
The name, contact phone, and email address
for the operator/ contractor;
(iv)
The Building and Safety Department contact
number.

2.1.11

Post a $ 17,588 performance bond or escrow agreement in a
form acceptable to the City Attorney.

2.1.12

Upon completion of all terms, conditions and requirements of
the special permit that are to be completed before beginning
operations, the Permittee shall request the Director of
Building and Safety to issue a certificate of operation.
Permittee shall not begin operations until it has received said
certificate of operation.
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2.1.13 Provide a groundwater report or validate that no community well is
within 2,000, and not off site private well is within 1,000' of the operations.
2.2.

Operations shall commence within one year from the date the special
permit is approved or the special permit will automatically terminate and be
considered null and void. All existing certificates of operation shall
automatically terminate on the same date.

2.3

Within nine months after the completion of excavation on any portion of the
site, all cuts shall be returned to a slope of less than three to one, the
topography and soils shall be restored and stabilized, and the land shall be
graded, seeded, and sodded so as to prevent erosion and siltation, and to
protect the health, safety, and general welfare of the public.

2.4

Permittee shall prepare and submit an annual report to the Director of
Building and Safety addressing the status and extent of operations and
each condition of the special permit. Failure to submit the annual report
shall constitute just cause for the City Council to revoke the special permit.
Permittee shall be subject to an annual site inspection by the Director of
Building and Safety. The cost of such inspection shall be paid for by the
applicant. Cost shall be based upon the Department of Building and
Safety’s hourly rate in effect on the date of the application:

2.5

The construction plans shall generally comply with the approved plans.

2.6

The applicant shall meet all conditions of 27.63.160 unless specifically
amended by this permit.

STANDARD CONDITIONS:
3.

The following conditions are applicable to all requests:
3.1

All privately-owned improvements shall be permanently maintained by the
owner.

3.2

This resolution's terms, conditions, and requirements bind and obligate the
permittee, its successors and assigns.

3.3

The site plan accompanying this permit shall be the basis for all
interpretations of setbacks, yards, locations of buildings, location of parking
and circulation elements, and similar matters.
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The applicant shall sign and return the letter of acceptance to the City Clerk
within 60 days following the approval of the special permit, provided,
however, said 60-day period may be extended up to six months by
administrative amendment. The City Clerk shall file a copy of the resolution
approving the special permit and the letter of acceptance with the Register
of Deeds, filling fees therefor to be paid in advance by the applicant.

Prepared by:
Mike DeKalb
441-6370, mdekalb@lincoln.ne.gov
DATE: February 16, 2010

APPLICANT:

Lyle Loth, ESP
601 Old Cheney Rd., Ste 200
Lincoln, NE 68512
(402) 421-2500
Lyle@espeng.com

OWNER:

Noel L and Gloria J Chadd
3335 N 13th Street
Lincoln, NE 68512
(402) 430-7264

CONTACT:

Lyle Loth
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NW 40TH ST

P
Area of Application

W VINE ST

AG

INTERSTATE 80
INTERSTA
TE 80

ACCES
S ROAD
H-4
H-3

R-1 to R-8 Residential District
AG
Agricultural District
AGR
Agricultural Residential District
O-1
Office District
O-2
Suburban Office District
O-3
Office Park District
R-T
Residential Transition District
B-1
Local Business District
B-2
Planned Neighborhood Business District
B-3
Commercial District
B-4
Lincoln Center Business District
B-5
Planned Regional Business District
H-1
Interstate Commercial District
H-2
Highway Business District
H-3
Highway Commercial District
H-4
General Commercial District
I-1
Industrial District
I-2
Industrial Park District
I-3
Employment Center District
P
Public Use District
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GENERAL EROSION CON mOL NOTES:
1.) AREA OF LAND DISTURBANCE: 33.50 ACRES, t.4ORE OR LESS IN A SITE ENCOMPASSING 61.64
ACRES,

~ORE

OR LESS.

2.) AU.. EROSION CONTROL MEASURES AS OtJTUNED IN THIS PLAN $HALL BE INSTAllED N¥:) IN

OPERATIONAL ORDER PRlOO TO THE BEGINNINQ OF SITE GRADING.

:s.) WHEN AN EROSION CONTROl STRUC11.!RE IS OISMANTLED TO FAC!UTA'!'E

~y

CC+lSTRUCTlON AND/OR GAAOING. THE EN11R£ sTRUCME SHALL BE REASSEMBI.£D ANa
OPERATIONAL BEfORE WORK IS FJNiSkED ON THAT OA¥.

4,) All. STRUCTURES SHAlL BE INSPECTED ArTER EACH RAIN AND R£PAIR£Q AS NECESSARY.
INClUOING BUT NOT UhilTEO TO THE REMOVAL Of EXCESS SEDIMENT BlJIL.OUP. lHE GRAOlNG
CONTRACTat V!1LL BE RESPONSlBt£ fOR THE UP I(EEP ANO INSPE:CilON OF mE INIllAl [ROstON
CONTROl MEASURES f(R A PERlOO OF OOE YEAR AFTER nNAl se£OIN(; HAS SEEN COWPlETEO,
OR APPROVAl Of' THE ENGINEER IS AQlJjREO,

5.} A OlS'l'lIRBEO AREA WUST BE SEEDED. fERTlUZ£O, &: MULCHED IF AClVAl EARTH MOVING
ACTIVITIES ARE NOT TO BE pERf'ORWED 00 AN AREA FOR MORE THAT SE\£N (7} DAYS,

sm:

as:

6.) UPOO CCIoIPLE'llON OF SITE GRADING 1l1E ENTIRE
SHALL
lE'.FT CLEAR OF DEBRIS,
CLEAN CRADED. fERTlUZED, SEEOEO, AND !o4ULCHED AC~NG TO SEEDING SPEOFlCATlONS, OR
I>S APPROVED BY QM<lER.

7.) PRIOR TO PERMANENT SEEDING OF OUROTS, SOIL TESTS SHALL BE PERFORIoIEO AND
F'ERTIUZER SHALL BE APPUED AS DIRECTED BY ENGINEER,
a.) UNLESS OTHER\II1SE INDICATID, ALL IJEGETATlVE AND STRUC1VRAL EROSION AND se:OIIolENT
CONTROL PRACTICES AND STORM WATER MANAGEMENT PRACTICES v.lLL BE CONSi'RUCTEO ANa
MAINTAINED ACCOROING TO THe MINIMUM STANDARDS AND SPEClnCAnONS (F THE UNCOlN
DRAINAGE CRlTERIA MANUAl. DATED AUGUST 1999, AND APPROVED SVPPLEMENTS.

SI.) AU. SEDIMENT AND EROSION CONTROl PRACTICES \II1LL BE INli'ECTED AT LEAST ONCE E\£RY
SEVEN CALE:NDAR OAY'S AND AFTER ANY STORW EIi£NT Of c.REA1'ER THAN 0.5 INCHES (F
PREClPlTAnON DURING ANY 24-HOOR PERIOD BY RESPONSIBLE PEi'f~EL AflY NECESSARY
REPAIRS OR CI..EANVP TO MAINTAIN THE EFFECTl'VUIESS (F THE BEST MANAQ;Me;NT PRAcnces
SHALL BE MADE !l.IMEDIATELY.

10.) FCUOWlNG SOIL OISTURSANCE. PEi'fMANENT OR TEMPORARY STABlUZATlQ.l SHAlL BE
COtiPlETED ~THIN $(\t:N (7) CAlENOAR OAYS TO THE SURfACE Of ALL PERlIoIETER COIHRClS,
TOPSOIL S'TOCKPILES, AND ANY OTHER OlSlURBED OR {fRAD£D AREAS ON THE PROJECT SITE
~ICH

ARE NOT BEING USED FOR loIATERIAl STORAGE, QR ON
ACTlVlllES ARt NOT 6EING PERfOOMW.

~ICH

ACTUAL EARTH 1oI0'>1NG

SEEDING SPECIFICATIONS:
IoIINIMUM PuRITY (:)

APPROIJED MECH,
DRILL APPLICATION
RATE !N LB. OF PURE
UIJE SEED/ACRE

NATIVE GRASS SEEP M~

PERENNIAL R'l'EGRASS-LINN
Yl£STERN 'M-lEATCRAS$-F..INRQCK
SlDEOArs GRAMA ..TRAILWAY
LiThE BLUESTEM-CAWf>ER
SAND LOVEGRAS$-NATIve
B_UE GRAMA-NE.KS.CO

B:..UE FLAx

B:..ACK.. EYED StlSAN
RED ClOI/ER-2X INOCULATION

PARTROCE P(A-PlATfE
OATS
NRO
1/3
1/3
1/3

COOl SEASON #4 SEED MIX
FAWN FESCUE
PERENNIAL RYE
SMODlli BROME

85

as

75
45

5

••

'0

l
1.,
2

90

l
1

"90
90
90

90

••eo

2
0.15
12

50

.5

FERTIUZER-200 LE$/ACRE or 16-<108-0 OR 18-40-0 OR' 11-52-0
MJLCH-2 TONS/ACRE or PRAIRIE HAY OR 2.25 -:-ONS!ACRE Of STRAW. NO 9ROt.lE HAY'.
IoIULCH-2 TONS/ACRE OF PRAIR:E HAY OR 2.25 TONS/ACRE OF STRAW. NO BROIrolE HAY,
NOTES: DE\lELOPER SHALL HAIlE THE OPTION TO USE THE ABOVE NOTED MIXES OR AN
ALTERNAIIV[, IF APPROVED PRIOR TO PLACEIoIENT BY THE LOVIER PLAm SOUTH NATURA..
RESOURCES DISTRICT.

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:

PROJECT SCHEDULE

LOT 59 I.T., LOCATED IN THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF
SECTION 20, TOWNSHIP 10 NORTH, RANGE 6 EAST OF
THE 6TH P.M .. LINCOLN, LANCASTER COUNTY, NE8RASKA.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

DEVELOPER &
OWNER OF RECORD;
NOEL CHADD
CHADD CONSTRUCTION, INC.
3335 N 13TH ST.
LINCOLN, NE 68521 (402) 438-7208

ENGINEER:

INSTALLATION SEDIMENT BASINS
STRIPPING
GRADING
PERMANENT SEEDING
OPERATIONAL MAINTENANCE,
INSPECTION OF PRACTICES

MACHINERY:
1. 8ACKHOE
2. FRONT-END LOADER
3. MOTOR GRADER

LYLE L. LOTH
ENGINEER! SURVEYING! PLANNING
601 OLD CHENEY ROAD, SUITE 'A'
LINCOLN, NE 68512 (402) 421-2500

Special Permit #18168
NW 40th & W Vine St

ENGINEERING
PLANNING
SURVEYING
January 22, 2010
Mike Dekalb, Planner
City of Lincolnf Lancaster County
555 Soulh 10lh Slreel
Lincoln, NE 68508

RE:

LYLE L. LOTH, PEllS
Suite A- 601 Old Cheney Road
Lincoln, NE 68512

Phone (402) 421-2500
Fax (402) 421-7096
Email: Iyle@espeng.com

Noel Chadd Special Permit for Soil Excavation

Dear Mike,
On behatf of Noel Chadd, we are submitting an application for a Special Permit for the purposes
of soil extraction. This submittal constitutes a continuation of the soil excavation activity
authorized by Special Permits #1816, 1816A and Administrative Amendment #009001.
The Special Permit will be for Lot 59, I.T., located in the N %, SW v.., of Section 20, Township 10
North, Range 6 East. of the 6 th P.M., Lancaster County. The total area of Lot 59 is 61.64 acres
with 33.5 acres of the total being designed for soil extraction. The drawings have been modified
to reflect existing contours and the owner's intent to return the disturbed area to agricultural
purposes upon completion of soil extraction. Erosion control drawings and the required
applications for NDPES permit has been filed with the appropriate agencies. The net excavated
amount of material is 850,000 cubic yards.
Under the previous Special Permit, Mr. Chadd had a Road Maintenance Agreement in place
with Lancaster County that he is willing to renew for the duration of the new Permit.
Please contact me if you have any further questions or comments.
Sincerely,

Cc:

Noel Chadd

Application Review Request
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~;~~ePlan
ePJan $ubmirtaJ
Application Information
Application t
Assoc'~ted

I .'

I

PlanninQ Dep,utment Use Onlv
Submls"on
'121120
D~te

1

Projeol Planner

Title

SOIL EXCAVATION

Request5

I

"

Mike Dekalb

RevIew

c""

I 2/.,,,,,

Review Comments
Ii Corrections Needed for Review
(" Insufficient Information for Review
(" Recommend Den,~1
r Recommend Appro~al with Conditions
(" Recommend ApprO~!l1
(" No Review Required
Planning
Note this Is an extension of oper~t1onlng time for the el(lsting oper~tlon, who's "",sting special permit has expl~d. The new st~nd~rds should
apply.
A"port
Aut~o"ty

(Jon Large)
Building &
Safety
(Mike
Petersen)
Bulldln~

&

Safety
(Terry

Corrections Needed for Review
Appro~al
No Review Required

Denl~1

Recommend Approval with Conditions

Recommend

Corrections Needed for Review Insufficient Inrormatlon for Review
Approval No Review Required
Not SoUre why thi~ w~s routed m me. -Mp

Ri!commend Denial

Recommend Approval with Conditions

Recommend

Corrections Needed for Re~lew
Approval No Review Required

Recommend Denial

Recommend APproval with Conditions

Recommend

Denl~1

Recommend Approval with Conditions

Recommend

Corrections Needed for Review Insufficient Information for Review Recommend Denial Recommend Approval with Conditions
No Review Required
Appro~al
Owners,loperators are responsible for all mosquito control Issues during the soil mining prott'~s.

Recommend

Insufficient Inrormation for Review

Insufficient Inform~tlon for Review

Recommend

I(~the)

County
Engineer
(Ken
Schroeder)

County
Health
(Chr1s
Schroeder)

Corrections Needed for Review InsuffiCient Inform~tlon for Review
Approval No Review Required
see miscellaneous documents for comments.

Recommend

All wind and water erosion must be controlled dUring the soil mining proces •. The Lower Platte South
contacted for guidance in this matter.

N~tural

Resources Olstrlct should be

Our1ng the soli mining process, the land owner(s) will be responsible for controlling off-s~ dust emissions In ~ccord~nce with uncoln-lancaster
County Air Pollution Regul~tions ~nd Standards Article 2 Section 32. Ou.t control mea.ures shall Include, but not limited to appllC"tlon of w~ter to
ro~ds, drivewaY"', parking lots on Site, site front~ge ~nd ~ny adjacent business or residential rrontage. Plantln~ and maintenance or ground cover
will also be Incorpor~ted as nett'~s8ry.
Tl1e Health Department has received multiple complaints rel~tl~ to dust from heavy truck traffic on NW 27th Street and West Vine Street. The
renewal of thiS soil mining permit should require the ~ppllc~nt to control dust I'mm NW 27th Street and west Vine Street.

Development
ReView
ManaQer
(Steve
Henrichsen)

,CO
(Mike
Petersen)

for Review

Ri!commend Denial

Recommend

Approv~1

with Conditions

Recommend

Corrections Needed for Review In~ufflcient Information for Review
Appro~al
No Review Required
LES Facilities are along NW ~oth Street. Mike P. 02"03-2010

Recommend Denial

Recommend

Approv~1

with Conditions

Recommend

Corrections Needed ror Review
Approval No Review Required
See project dox comments.

Insufficient

Inform~tlon

.

LDwer Platte
South NRD
(IB Oixon)

Corrections Needed for Review Insufficient Information for Review Recommend Denial Recommend Approval with Conditions Recommend
Approval No Review Required
Consult~nt h~s submitted NPDES Permit & SWPPP to LPSNRD and NDEQ for Authorizalton. Wlil authorize permit, suggesting fuJther m~lntenance
speclncatlons In the SWPPP for sedlmen! removal from basins after capacity has exceeded 50%, per Drainage Cr1terl~ Manual Chapter 9.

PubliC Works
(Bruce
Briney)

Corrections Needed ror RevIew
Approval No Review Required

InsuffiCient Information for Review

Recommend Denial

Recommend

Approv~1

with Conditions

httns://ndox_ljncolTI.ne.i!ov/imarkunw~fonn.asn?fonnid=5574&wfdirect=&debui!=&cOTI___

Recommend
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(lMf8ak~)

+==

f« P.ev_ :iI-$uiiide~t lrIform~~-f~" 1I.¢'li!!',y Reooo·;w.end ~I R~nd "pproval wlt!"_ Condltl(lns R(>;:om>m!rn:I
Appmv31 No Rwlew R.,.Hlreli
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ou'll'tl<>n!\tld e.:fstlng g'lldO!s tifW6tVlne S~et W~t Yme hH 'lQt tIeoen dllSlQued fWrob.t"i! uttan Street Ijr>0e!l bllt 'I:loa ~ot apptM that
,""wre ("~dt!' can ~r
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DATI:

February 3, 2010

TO:

Mike DeKalb
Planning Department

'ROM:

Ken D. Schroeder
county surveyor

IUIJICT:

SPECIAL PERMIT SP1816B
NOEL CHADD - SOIL EXCAVATION
NW 40'lli STREET AND WEST VINE STREET

upon reView, this office would offer the fOllowing comments:
1}

Applicant shall enter Into a "ROad Maintenance Agreement" with
Lancaster county for West Vine Street and NW 271:11 street.

2)

Access and use of this mining permit Is only via West Vine street to
NW 271:11 Street to West "0" Street.
Use Of NW 40th Street and west Holdrege Street Is not permitted for
this permit.

3}

West Vine Street and NW 2T'h street shall be maintained on a regular
basis during operations and be free Of mud and/or clods of dirt.

4)

proper erosion control and drainage shall be maintained atall times
to prevent any damage to West Vine street.

5}

Access shall be limited to one location only which IS currentlY the
existing driveway located approximately 180 feet east of the east
line of Lot 59, Irregular tracts, and runs southwest diagonally across
Lot 60, Irregular tracts.

6)

warning signs shall be posted along West Vine Street during hauling
operations warning traffic of trucks entering.

7)

Show existing culverts under west Vine street. The culvert near the
middle of the site will be affected by the grading. Provisions shall
be made for this culvert.
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